
Anna D. Smith Fine Art and Real Estate Broker
Illuminates the Work of Five Women Artists in
the Underground Art World

Celebrating Underground Women Artists

Street artist Swoon

Honoring five women artists making

strides in the underground art world,

spotlighting their roles in challenging

conventional narratives through their art.

SILICON VALLEY , CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, March 25, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- In celebration of

Women’s History Month, Anna D. Smith

Fine Art and Real Estate Broker is

honored to spotlight the creative force

of five women artists who are making

significant strides in the underground

art world. This recognition underscores

the brokerage firm's commitment to

promoting diversity and inclusion

within the art community, emphasizing

the pivotal roles these artists play in

challenging conventional narratives

and inspiring change through their

unique mediums and messages.

SWOON: ACTIVIST AND

HUMANITARIAN 

Renowned for her life-sized wheat-

paste prints that adorn the streets of

Brooklyn and Manhattan, Swoon intertwines social and environmental commentary with art

historical and folk influences, offering a compelling visual dialogue on contemporary issues.

MAYA HAYUK: MASTER OF GEOMETRIC VIBRANCY 

Hayuk's large-scale murals are celebrated for their bold, geometric patterns, drawing inspiration

http://www.einpresswire.com


Artwork by Prison Tattoo artist Kristi Russell

Artwork by Comic Strip artist Bianca Xunise

from a myriad of sources including

pysanka and mandalas, to create

immersive works that have been

exhibited internationally.

KRISTI RUSSELL: A STORY OF

RESILIENCE AND CREATIVITY 

Russell's journey from adversity to

becoming a self-taught prison tattoo

artist and portraitist highlights the

transformative power of art as a

means of self-expression and healing,

showcasing her deeply personal and

evocative works.

BIANCA XUNISE: VOICE OF THE

MODERN ERA 

As a Chicagoan cartoonist and

designer, Xunise's work spans national

publications and syndicated comic

strips, addressing critical social issues

and representing the Black community

with humor, insight, and a punk rock

ethos.

TESSIE BARRERA-SCHARAGA:

INTERDISCIPLINARY EXPLORER 

Through her site-specific installations

and assemblages, Barrera-Scharaga

navigates the intersection of personal and political narratives, using a diverse array of media to

engage with contemporary life's complexities.

Anna D. Smith Fine Art and Real Estate Broker invites the public to explore the work of these

influential women artists, whose contributions to the underground art world not only enrich our

cultural landscape but also drive forward the conversation on equality, resilience, and creativity.

For more information about the featured artists and to view their works, please visit [5 Women

Artists in the Underground Art World – Anna D. Smith Fine Art and Real Estate

Broker](https://adsmith.broker/5-women-artists-in-the-underground-art-world/). 

https://adsmith.broker/5-women-artists-in-the-underground-art-world/


Artwork by Street artist Maya Hayuk

ABOUT ANNA D. SMITH FINE ART AND REAL

ESTATE BROKER:

Anna D. Smith Fine Art and Real Estate

Broker, located in Silicon Valley, operates

under the trademarked motto “Fine Art

needs a Home and a Home needs Fine Art
®.” This firm is a prominent art advisory and

brokerage entity specializing in

contemporary Underground art. It also

offers real estate services related to buying

and selling commercial or residential

properties in Silicon Valley. As the publisher

of the "2023 Underground Art Market

Report", Anna D. Smith has earned the title

“Queen of the Underground Art World” and

has developed her firm into a respected

entity in both art and real estate, noted for

expertise, professionalism, and client

satisfaction. Her website includes a blog

where she shares insights on real estate

and Underground contemporary art, discussing luxury real estate, the art market, NFTs, and

more. She has also curated art exhibitions and sells over 200 prints or originals by California

prison artist Donald “C-Note” Hooker.

Anna Smith

Anna D. Smith Fine Art and Real Estate Broker

anna@adsmith.broker
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